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ANSWER ALL QLIESTIONS.

l) Answer all thlee parts (a),(b) and (c)

a) Exllain the following terms rl \ '!

i) System and surroundings

ii) Reversible process

b) Assume that a real gas A obeys the Vander waa]s equation of state,

I , [! u nh).= n1q 1\ v')

Show that the ma,rimum work done (W) when 'n' moles of the gas A expalds
isothermally and reversibly from volume Vl to V2 is given by

/t- ,h\ ,(t rl14/=nRttn
\t" nb) \Y /,)

Hence for an ideal gas show that it is given by

w =,,rrrn(L] -

\v, )
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c) i) Explain what is meant by Joule - Thomson effect alrd write the malhematical

expression for Joule - Thbmson coefficient (p r r')

ii) The Joule - Thomson coelficierrt for nitlogen gas at 500" C and pressure belweeo

0 00 alm can be represenled by

. lLr r = 0 014 - 2'50x10-4 P

Find the expected temperature drop (AT) when the gas is expanded from 60 atm to
20 atnl

2) Answer !9!! parts (a) and (b)

a) i) By using A = A(V,T) , derive the Maxwell relation

j:) rel')[;rJ. ]T),

ii) Using the above Maxwell relation, derive the thermodynamic equation ofstate

l!L) =/fry-.l ,1
\av ), \ ar )t

(Hiot: dU - TdS PdV)

iiil show that lor an idea n* I !{.) - o- \dv )'

b) i) What is meant by ' electrode potential'

ii) Calculate the emf of a Zn Ag cell at 30" C when activity of Zn2* ions is 0 5 ard
activity ofAg' ions is 10.

' (8L...,, = o'rgsv,E^..2, = -o'760v)

1 iii) Can a solution of lM copper sulphate be stored in a vessel made ofNickel m.tait
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